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A. 9216ãƒ•ã‚¤ãƒˆ
B. 2000ãƒ•ã‚¤ãƒˆ
C. 3000ãƒ•ã‚¤ãƒˆ
D. 1500ãƒ•ã‚¤ãƒˆ
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which components are required by the SAP Solution Manager to
obtain the technical system data of the managed system? Note:
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. System Landscape Directory (SLD)
B. CA introscope enterprise Manager
C. Landscape Management Database (LMDB)
D. Configuration and Change Database (CCDB)
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A client has a data set with two tables.
The Customer table has fields CustomerID, AssignedTo,
FirstName, and LastName. The
Orders table has fields CustomerID, AssignedTo, Product, and
Quantity.
The AssignedTo field holds an employee reference.
Users need to see Customers and Orders by employee.
The employee assigned to the Customer may not be the same as
the employee assigned
to the Order.
Which technique should be used in the script to meet the
requirement?
A. comment out the AssignedTo from the Customer table
B. use Rename Field syntax to alias one of the AssignedTo
fields
C. create a concatenated key of CustomerID and AssignedTo in
both tables
D. load the tables leaving the automatic associations
E. comment out the AssignedTo from the Orders table
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two reasons for implementing Cisco MPLS TE in a service
provider MPLS backbone are valid?
(Choose two.)
A. when Cisco MPLS TE is required to create backup paths
independently from the IGP
B. when Cisco MPLS TE is required to route different MPLS QoS
service classes through different paths
C. when Cisco MPLS TE can detect and react to neighbor failures

faster than IGPs can
D. when Cisco MPLS TE is required to reroute traffic within
Jess than 1 second in case of a link failure inside the
backbone
E. when Cisco MPLS TE is a prerequisite for implementing RSVP
in the backbone
Answer: A,B
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